
INSPIRE KIDS TO CREATE
A place that not only embraces creativity, but 
inspires it!  Whether it’s using a 3-D printer, 
crafting with cardboard or rolling up your 
sleeves and getting dirty, this is the space to 
build, share and innovate. If you can imagine 
it, you can make it!

Mini Maker
having a dedicated space 
to create is instrumental in 
encouraging today’s youth 
to be original, imaginative 
and innovative.

High-Tech
Build STEM skills through 
hands-on learning with 
machines like 3-D printers 
and laser cutters.

Creating Crafty Engineers
A dedicated space for 
those who express an 
interest in crafting over 
coding.

Industrial
Challenge the idea of 
a traditional classroom. 
Imagine DIY meets 
education! 

ADAPTABLE SOLUTIONS 
FOR LEARNING WITHOUT 
BOUNDARIES

maker
SPACE



+Make Your Space
Turn the cabinet into a learning space 
with writable surface doors and 
customized peg board. Available in 
30" and 42" to coordinate with 
makerspace tables

TA B L E S  +  C A B I N E T S

Durable Work Surface
High pressure laminate surface 
on 1-1/8" particle board with 
coordinated edge band in a 
variety of colors.

Customizable Storage
Access storage from 

one side or both sides 
with configurable 

shelving.

Freedom to Move
Optional 3" or 4" casters 
on tables for easy 
reconfiguration. 

Creative Freedom
Perforated panels take 
peg-board attachments 
for extra storage, hanging 
and containers.

Height Adjustable 
With a range of 25" - 42", 

the table adjusts to 
accommodate a wide 

range of activities 
and users.

Made in the U.S.A.
Built to last with reliable  

Artcobell quality and durability.for more ideas, 
visit artcobell.com

Catalyst
Full metal frame, lighter-weight 
alternative to our heavy-duty 
Maker Space Tables. Add 
casters for extra mobility.



Made in the U.S.A.
Built to last with reliable  

Artcobell quality and durability.
for more ideas, 
visit artcobell.com

+Make Your Space
Turn the cabinet into a learning space 
with writable surface doors and 
customized peg board. Available in 
30" and 42" to coordinate with 
makerspace tables

TA B L E S  +  C A B I N E T S

Cabinet to Desk
Store materials in 3" and 6" trays as 

well as shelving options. These also 
ride optional rails that can be installed 

on Shape Desks and Tables.

30"h w/Rails 42"h w/Rails 42"h w/Rails 42"h w/Cubbies 42"h w/Cubbies

Write On Me!
Markerboard surfaces help with the 

brainstorming process and really get 
creative minds working.

Keep It Safe
Optional locking doors protect  

valuable tools and materials  
in a shared space.



★ End Panels

Made in the U.S.A.
Built to last with reliable  

Artcobell quality and durability.
for more ideas, 
visit artcobell.com

Makerspace | Accessories
Add more functionality to Makerspace tables and cabinets.

Table End Panels MSTA-EP Metal pegboard, 20" high, 24", 30" and 36" widths

Table Shelves MSTA-SL 48", 54", 60", 72" lengths; 12" and 16" depths, Titanium or Black

Table Casters TA-CPTD3 Locking | 75mm

 TA-CPMS75T4 Locking | 75mm NXT MOV Caster for DTMA, DTMF, Teacher Desk

Totes & Shelves MSCA-TK Tote Tray Translucent, 12" depth, 3", 6", 12" depths

MSCA-SK1216.W  Acrylic Markerboard/Shelf, 12"x16"

Cabinet Door Kit MSCA-DK230T 2-Column, 30"h

MSCA-DK242T 2-Column, 42"h

MSCA-DK342T 3-Column, 42"h

★ Tote Trays


